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BUENOS AIRES: The brutal killing of a 16-year-old girl
who was allegedly raped and impaled on a spike by
drug dealers has sparked outrage in Argentina, where
protesters plan a “women’s strike” yesterday. Lucia
Perez, a high school student in the resort city of Mar
del Plata, died on October 8 after being brought to
the hospital by two men who said she had overdosed
on drugs. But after doctors noticed signs of violent
sexual penetration, investigators pieced together a
different story.

Prosecutors say the two men drugged, raped and
impaled her through the anus, causing pain so excru-
ciating that she went into cardiac arrest and died. The
lead prosecutor, Maria Isabel Sanchez, could barely
hide her disgust. “I know it’s not very professional to
say it, but I’m a mother and a woman, and I’ve seen a
thousand things in my career, but nothing equal to
this litany of abhorrent acts,” she said. The killing is just
the latest incident of horrific gender violence in

Argentina, which has seen more than a year of mass
marches to protest brutality against women.

Last year in June, protests broke out nationwide
over a trio of gruesome killings: a kindergarten
teacher whose estranged husband slit her throat in
front of her class; A 14-year-old girl whose boyfriend
allegedly beat her to death because she got pregnant;
and a woman whose ex-boyfriend stabbed her to
death in broad daylight at a Buenos Aires cafe. In the
latest protest, 50 activist groups have called on
women across the country to go on “strike” at 1:00 pm
(1400 GMT), taking to the streets dressed in black.

One organizer, Sabrina Cartabia, said the goal
was to protest not only Perez’s killing, but a culture
that values women less than men. That is visible in
statistics such as the unemployment rate, she said:
9.3 percent nationally, but 12 percent for women. “In
a context of social insecurity, with children to care
for and no access to economic autonomy, it’s much

more difficult to overcome domestic violence,” said
Cartabia, a lawyer for an advocacy group called the
Women’s Network.

‘Barbarity’ 
Perez met her alleged killers a day before her

death, when she and a friend approached them to
buy a marijuana joint, prosecutors say. The men-
Matias Farias, 23, and Juan Pablo Offidiani, 41 —
were known for selling drugs near her school and
had prior convictions. Investigators say they forced
Perez to consume a large amount of cocaine to inca-
pacitate her, then had a violent orgy with her. “Her
nose was purple from all the cocaine they made her
take,” said her father, Guillermo.

“We can’t understand such barbarity. It’s impossi-
ble to understand,” said her mother, Marta Montero.
Together, the couple led a protest Saturday in Mar
del Plata that drew 1,000 people demanding the

judge deny bail for the alleged killers.

Every 36 hours 
Despite the protest-and a long string of others in

recent months-at least four other women in
Argentina have been killed by their husbands or
exes since Perez’s death. Nationally, domestic vio-
lence kills one woman every 36 hours on average.
Argentina is one of 16 Latin American countries
that have written the crime of “femicide” into their
penal codes, setting down harsher punishments for
the killing of a woman by a man when gender plays
a part in the crime. But the authorities are not doing
enough, argued Cartabia, who says Argentine soci-
ety needs a wake-up call on women’s vulnerable
place within it. A decade ago, the activist said,
women who suffered domestic abuse took six years
to report it on average. “Today, that average has
gone down-by one year,” she said. — AFP 

Argentine girl’s brutal rape, murder sparks new demos

WASHINGTON: President Barack Obama and first lady Michelle Obama pose for a photo as they greet Italian Prime Minister
Matteo Renzi and his wife Agnese Landini on the North Portico for a State Dinner at the White House. — AP 

WASHINGTON: “Bittersweet” was the word of
the night, the one often used to describe
President Barack Obama’s final State Dinner.
“We saved the best for last,” he said Tuesday as
he welcomed Italian Prime Minister Matteo
Renzi and his wife, Agnese Landini, to the
White House. He wasn’t joking. The final gala
meant everything was big or bigger, from the
personality of the guest chef (Mario Batali)
who collaborated on the menu to the size of
the white tent (huge) on the South Lawn
where the soiree was held, to the guest list
(nearly 400 people).

Rep Gerald Connolly, D-Va, said it’s “a little
sad” that it’s Obama’s last State Dinner. But to
make the occasion even more memorable, he
said: “For tonight only, I pronounce my name
‘Canoli,’ not ‘Connolly.” Michelle Obama’s hair-
stylist,  Johnny Wright, also described the
moment as “bittersweet,” but he was still excit-
ed to have been invited. The first lady also invit-
ed her makeup artist, Carl Ray; her trainer,
Cornell McClellan; and Meredith Koop, who
helps Mrs. Obama with her wardrobe. “I’m excit-
ed that it’s the last State Dinner, so it’s a bitter-
sweet thing,” said actress-comedian Alexandra
Wentworth. “I love the Obamas.”

Others, meanwhile, sought to inject some
levity into the evening. “We’re Jews, but we
identify as Italian,” joked Jerry Seinfeld. By way
of explaining why the Obamas may have invited
the comedian and his wife, Jessica, Seinfeld said

the couple spends a lot of time traveling in Italy
“and we almost exclusively go out for Italian
food, but that’s as far as I can figure.” After trip-
ping while climbing stairs and then cutting out
the lining of her dress, celebrity chef Rachael
Ray joked that “I should only come here in
sneakers.” Ray has done numerous events with
Mrs. Obama to support the first lady’s “Let’s
Move” anti-childhood obesity initiative.

Obama has had one dinner bigger than
Tuesday’s - a 2014 event for African heads of
state to which more than 400 people were invit-
ed. Tuesday’s guest list included a touch of
everything: celebrities, lawmakers, senior admin-
istration officials, White House staff, a larger-
than-usual contingent of journalists and others,
and it had the feeling of having been designed
as one big final “thank you” to all. In fact, Mrs
Obama was overheard thanking her guests “for
eight magnificent years.” “This has truly been a
successful final State Dinner,” she said between
dinner and the entertainment.

Guests of Italian descent included House
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif, the high-
est-ranking Italian-American in US politics; for-
mer race car driver Mario Andretti, who sported
socks designed like a checkered racing flag;
fashion designer Giorgio Armani; actor John
Turturro;  New York Gov Andrew Cuomo; and
actor-director Roberto Benigni.

Once again, the first lady dazzled - literally - in
her evening gown, a rose gold chainmail num-

ber by Italian designer Versace, the White House
said. Other female guests also went Italian in
their choice of attire, clothing themselves in
Valentino, Roberto Cavalli and others. Batali
helped the White House kitchen crew prepare
the meal, and Grammy-winning pop singer
Gwen Stefani opened the after-dinner segment
with her hit,  “ The Sweet Escape,” as her
boyfriend, country superstar Blake Shelton,
looked on from the audience. After that song,
she talked about her dad being Italian American
and said “I’m trying to, like, figure this out, how I
got here,” referring to the dinner.

A few guests, including fellow cook Sandra
Lee, Cuomo’s partner, said they were mostly
looking forward to eating Batali’s food. In his
pre-dinner toast, Obama said American democ-
racy had been graced by a touch of Italy. He not-
ed that the Lincoln Memorial and the interior of
the U.S. Capitol dome were done by Italians, and
raised a glass to the “enduring alliance” between
the U.S. and Italy.

Renzi alluded during his toast to a speech the
first lady gave last week in New Hampshire in
which she criticized Republican presidential
nominee Donald Trump for boasting on a 2005
video about being sexually aggressive toward
women. “Michelle, your tomatoes are great. But
after the last weeks, let me be very frank, your
speeches are better than your tomatoes,” Renzi
said, thanking her as the father of a young
daughter. — AP 

Obama: ‘We saved the best
for last’ at final state dinner

Final gala meant everything was big or bigger

SAN FRANCISCO: When a student athlete at
San Jose State University in California was
accused of sexually assaulting two women at
an off-campus party over Labor Day weekend,
school officials acted decisively. The student
was ordered to stay away from the women
involved and was moved from his dorm into a
staff housing facility. He was also temporarily
suspended from campus and team events
pending the result of an investigation.

University officials also acted quietly,
prompting many students to ask why they
were kept in the dark about the alleged
assaults. Fueling the criticism, the suspect -
identified as an international student - left the
country as authorities investigated. The case
has renewed focus on the problem of sexual
assaults involving college students and raises
questions about what obligations a university
has to inform students and when it’s time to go
public about an alleged assault.

University officials and legal experts say it’s
a delicate issue. On one hand, students have an
interest in knowing immediately if a perpetra-
tor is on their campus. But schools also need to
protect students’ privacy before an arrest is
made or charges filed. One proposed solution
is for schools to notify students of suspected
assaults in police-blotter style, without
divulging details that could identify suspects
or victims.

San Jose campus president Mary Papazian
addressed student concerns in an email sent

Monday to the university’s 35,000 students and
5,000 faculty and staff. “I am determined to do
everything possible to ensure that SJSU is a
safe, caring, inclusive community,” she said.
“We will look comprehensively at how to
improve communication.”

Notification policies 
The school has said the male student was

immediately interviewed by police and school
officials. Since no arrests have been made and
the Santa Clara County District Attorney’s
Office is still reviewing the case for possible
charges, the school felt there was no imminent
safety threat to the campus community. Still,
given the student concerns, the university will
review the way it responds in sexual assault
cases. “I believe it is time to re-examine and
consider changes to notification policies,”
Papazian said. The case follows the high-profile
trial of former Stanford University athlete Brock
Turner, who was convicted of attacking a
woman while she was passed out near a trash
bin on campus in January 2015. Turner’s six-
month prison sentence sparked national out-
rage and ignited a debate about campus rape
and the criminal justice system.

The California State University system,
which includes San Jose State and 22 other
campuses, has no systemwide policy on notify-
ing the campus community about alleged
assaults. But the schools adhere to the federal
Clery Act, which requires universities to issue

“timely warnings” of situations seen as a threat
to the campus, said Toni Molle, spokeswoman
for the California State University system. The
decision of when to issue warnings is up to
each campus. The Stanford case did not
become public until Turner was charged, said
Stanford law professor Michele Dauber, who
favors some public disclosure early on after
assaults are reported.

“As long as student privacy is protected,
schools should err on the side of greater trans-
parency and issue the timely warnings,” said
Dauber, a friend of the woman Turner assault-
ed who has been outspoken against the
judge’s sentencing. Families Advocating for
Campus Equality, which works on behalf of stu-
dents accused of assault, says it’s important
not to name names prematurely. “I think it’s OK
for a campus to notify in the abstract. Take
more precautions, say there’s been a report,”
said Cynthia Garrett, a co-president at the
group. “But to put somebody’s name and face
out there, you need to be pretty sure some-
thing has happened. Imagine if you’re inno-
cent. Just imagine, how that could ruin a life.”

Most universities will wait until there is a
clear public safety issue to sound an alarm. But
publicizing an assault could lead more victims
to step forward, says Fatima Goss Graves, an
attorney at the Washington DC-based national
Women’s Law Center. In San Jose, one of the
women came forward immediately, and the
second woman waited two weeks. — AP 

Campus assaults stir debate
on when to alert students

WASHINGTON: Republican candidate
Donald Trump has made the insistent claim
that the US presidential elections are being
“rigged,” but experts say massive voter fraud
is highly unlikely in a system as decentral-
ized as the United States. “There are a lot of
safeguards in place that would preclude
that from happening, from federal laws to
local and state laws as well,” said Jo-Renee
Formicola, a political scientist at Seton Hall
University.

The US election system is far from per-
fect, as illustrated by the imbroglio over the
vote count in Florida during the 2000 presi-
dential election between George W Bush
and Al Gore. A conservative-majority
Supreme Court finally ruled in favor of Bush,
but the sense of a “stolen” election lingered
on among some Democrats-who never fully
accepted the Republican president as legiti-
mate. But 16 years later, the chances of
mass fraud marring the contest between
Trump and his Democrat rival Hillary
Clinton are remote, experts say.

Even national elections like the one on
November 8 are organized not by the feder-
al government but by US states, and they
tend to delegate the task to a welter of local
authorities. “The fact that every single vot-
ing district would be involved in a fraud is
virtually impossible because there are so
many different kinds of districts,” Formicola
said. A mosaic of voting systems-some
using electronic voting machines, others
paper ballots, and still others both-add a
level of complexity that would tend to
thwart any attempt at wholesale voter
fraud, the experts say.

Besides, Republican election officials
oversee the vote in most of the key battle-
grounds of the 2016 presidential elections,
states like Colorado, Iowa, Michigan and
Arizona. “In person voter fraud-that’s when

someone shows up and pretends to be
someone else-is incredibly rare, almost nev-
er happens and there is no evidence that it
happens in numbers that are anywhere
close to having an effect, even in a close
election,” said Cornell Law School professor
Zachary Clopton.

Evidence lacking 
Trump’s charges of impending voter

fraud have escalated as he has sunk below
Hillary Clinton, his Democratic rival, in the
polls. While providing no evidence to back
his claims, the New York billionaire has cast
suspicion on voting in urban areas where
Clinton enjoys strong backing from black
and Hispanic voters.

“Mr Trump, for example, has called out
Philadelphia as a place where he thinks there
might be fraud,” said Clopton. “I think there is
virtually no evidence of in-person voter fraud
at all, but I guess the idea would be that it
would happen in a few places.” President
Barack Obama on Tuesday derided Trump’s
attacks. “I have never seen in my lifetime or in
modern political history any presidential can-
didate trying to discredit the elections and
the election process before votes have even
taken place. It’s unprecedented,” Obama said.
“If, whenever things are going badly for you
and you lose, you start blaming somebody
else? Then you don’t have what it takes to be
in this job,” he said. 

While the risk of in-person fraud is seen
as minimal, there are more serious con-
cerns that hackers could pose a threat on
Election Day-fuelled by recent intrusions
attributed to Russian hackers in voter regis-
tration databases in Illinois and Arizona.
Those incidents have spurred federal
authorities to offer local authorities their
expertise in protecting their systems
against hackers. — AFP 

‘Rigging’ election easier 
said than done: Experts 

COLORADO: Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump arrives to speak
at a rally at the Norris-Penrose Event Center in Colorado Springs. — AFP 


